
Short-Stay Program

DAY 1

Arrival at Adolfo Suarez Barajas 
Madrid Airport and collecting 
luggage

Transfer to GSD IS Buitrago by a 
private coach

Rooming and rest

DAY 2

Breakfast

School visit and meeting with the 
Principal 

Spanish class: introduction to 
Spanish and its culture 

Morning tea (juices, pastries and 
fruits)

Spanish cooking class - how to make 
a delicious paella and tortilla

Lunch : paella and tortilla at culinary 
school

Clear the table and rest

Walking visit to the medieval town 
of Buitrago del Lozoya: the Picasso 
Museum, the Castle, the Fortress, the 
church, the river and surroundings

Walking back to school and rest

Dinner

Rest and bed time            

DAY 3

Breakfast and collecting pack lunch

Transfer to Segovia

Visit to main attractions of Segovia: 
the Castle of Alcázar, the Juan II 
tower, the Roman aqueduct of 
Segovia   

Lunch under the sun in one of the 
city parks

Walking tour to the main cultural 
attractions of the city: The Jews 
neighborhood, Plaza Mayor, the 
Cathedral & the commercial street 
for shopping

Transfer back to GSD IS Buitrago

Break time

Dinner

Free time and rest

DAY 4

Breakfast and collecting pack lunch

Transfer by coach to Real Madrid 
stadium ́ Santiago de Bernabéú  

Tour to Real Madrid stadium 
Santiago de Bernabéu & shopping 
time at Real Madrid official store

Transfer to the Royal Palace

Guided visit to Royal Palace (the 
time visit might be changed)

Picnic lunch at Royal Palace park

Visit to Madrid sights: Plaza Mayor, 
Plaza de la Villa, Plaza de la Paja, 
Mercado de San Miguel, Puerta 
de Sol & shopping time at Calle 
Preciados y Sol

Transfer back to GSD IS Buitrago

Dinner

Free time & rest

DAY 5

Breakfast 

Packing, tidy-up the room and check 
out.

Introduction to Spanish dance

Lunch at school and collecting 
packed lunch

Transfer by coach to Barajas Madrid 
Airport

 -   The time table and activities are subject to change -


